Road Trip USA Route 66

Professional traveler Jamie Jensen traveled
more than 400,000 miles to bring you the
best-selling guide Road Trip USA. In this
expanded tour of Route 66, Jamie covers
the kitschy Main Street of America, one of
the
countrys
first
transcontinental
highways. From the Meramac Caverns to
the wild creatures on display in roadside
menageries, this historic route survives,
despite being replaced by a high-speed
Interstate. From the Golden Sands and
Sunshine of Los Angeles to the gritty
streets of St. Louis and Chicago, Road Trip
USA Route 66 highlights major cities,
obscure towns, popular attractions,
roadside curiosities, local lore, and oddball
trivia on this unforgettable journey into
America, then and now.This full-color
guide includes vibrant photos and helpful
maps.

If youre not yet a die-hard Route 66 fan, traveling the old route past dozens of remarkable old highway towns in Arizona
is bound to convert you.My wife and I are planning a trip to the US for the 2nd half of May. We plan spending a few
days in NYC and then fly to Chicago and drive Route 66 to LA.As far as Route 66 is concerned, Oklahoma is a mecca
for old-road fans, containing more still-drivable miles of the old highway than any other state. Route 66, and its 2,500
miles, is known affectionately as The Mother Road. It is the quintessential cross-country road trip experience. - 4 min Uploaded by Les Pauline[English subtitles are available in the settings !] La route 66 ou la mother road t as toujours
Route 66 Explorer. Chicago, St Louis, Grand Canyon NP, Las Vegas & Los Angeles. The classic American Road Trip
from Chicago to Santa Monica in Los Get your kicks on Route 66 and experience the ultimate all-American road trip
from Illinois to California. Driving Americas most iconic highway is the trip of a lifetime. Author and Route 66 expert
Candacy Taylor shares her tips on the classic motels,From the Mojave Desert, over mountains & through lush valleys, to
the beaches of Santa Monica, Route 66 passes through every Southern California landscape. Hi All, Im looking for a bit
of advice about my travel plans next year. I was hoping to drive Route 66 from Chicago as far as the turn off to Las - 10
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